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0, your arsenal of homemade weapons isIi almost complete. You've got handguns, rifles, 
machine guns, and grenade launchers; CN 
gas, CS gas, and Mace; mantraps and booby 
traps. You've maybe even knocked up a few 

i 
missiles. But what about the LAW? No, not the guys who 
chased you last Saturday night, I'm talking about the 

II

I Light Anti-tank Weapon, M72, 66mm type . 
The LAW is available in inert, fired, or deactivated

II form on the surplus/collector/underground market and 
" 

I 1 

II 



is surpris in gly eas y t o rear m . This little man ual 
describes how to do jus t that, showing in illustrated, 
step-by-step form how to disassemble, rebuild, and 
rearm the weapon's internal firing components and con
struct a suitable pro jectile. 

In the United States , surplus LAWs are likely to be 
found with the designations M72AI, M72A2, M72A3, 
and Practice Launcher M190. In Europe the same system 
is lik ely to be found with a designation su ch as RK 
66mm HEAT LIA2Bl or LNCHR & RKT 66mm HEAT 
LI A3B!. 

Be warned. This m anual is for inform ation purposes 
only. You should neve r mess with propell an ts, projec
tiles, rocket launchers, igniters, explosives, raw fish , 0 

poisonous toadstools without first checking with Mom 
and Dad that it is safe. Always wear gloves, goggles, safe
ty boots, a hard hat, clean socks, and a tic. This ensures 
that if you do blow yourself up you wi ll be smartly 
dressed for the fun eral. 

When dealing with improvised exploding things (lETs), 
it pays to check periodically for missing body parts, e.g., a 
finger. These bits are often the first to disappear when an 
experiment goes wrong. Coun t and m ake a note of the 
number of fingers you have now, for future reference. 

riginally developed in the mid--l960s for 
the U.S. Ar my, the M72 66mm LAW is 
a veteran of many conflicts. Although it 
is n ow obsolete or obsolescent in its 
original form by virtue of the improve

m en t s i n tank armor, an enhanced v e rsi on (the 
M72E4(S(6 series, manufactured by the Tall ey Defense 
Syst em s(Raufoss consortium) is still in produ ction at 
the time of this writing. The M72E4 has an armor-pene
tration capability of 355 millimeters . In the U.S. Army 
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the 84mm M1361AT4) has taken over the ro le of the 
M72 LAW. The British army rep lacement [for the 66mm 
LAW and the 84mm Carl-Gustaf) is the 94mm LAW 80. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The M72 series 66mm LAWs are single-shot, fire-and
discard system s. Each unit consists of two concentric 
tubes. T h e outer tube is fiberglass an d carries the rear 
sight cover, rear and front sight assemblies, safety han
dle, trigger housing, an d trigger assembly. 

The inner tube is of aluminum construction an d is 
designed so as to slide telescopically along a ch ann el 
assem bly riding within an alignment slot in the trigger 
housing assembly. The channel as sem bly contains a fir
ing-pin-rod sys tem . 

When the inner tube is extended, as for firing, the 
channel assembly locks it in the fully open position. Th e 
las t inch or so of travel of the inner tube as it is extended 
causes the firing-pin-rod assembly to cock the weapon. 

THE FIRING SYSTEM 

The trigger takes the form of a rubber-covered bar, 
which must be depressed firm ly to release the cocked fir
ing-pin -rod assembly. This cann ot be done un til the safe
ty handle is pu lled out to the 11arm 11 position . The firing. 
pin assembly is contained in a h ousing mounted on the 
top rear section of the innermos t tube. 

When the trigger is depressed the spring-loaded firing
pin rod is released and moves backw ard, causing the 
point of the firing "pin" to pass through a small horizon
tal exit slo t and strike the prim er. The pin is then with
drawn back in to the housing. 

The pri m er itself is con tain ed within a primer block 
in the form of a cylindrical nylon insert mounted in the 
firing-pin housing. Attached to this block is a flash tube 

that runs down to a propellant igniter in the base of the 
rocket itself. Upon firing, flam e from the primer travels 
through the tube to the igniter, causing the rocket motor 
propellan t to st art burning. 

THE ROCKET AND WARHEAD 

A typica l 66m m ro cket comprises an M I8 HEAT 
(High Explosive An ti -Tan k ) warhead, te t ryl booster, 
M412 PIBD (Poin t Initiating, Base De tonating) fuze, and 
the M5 4 rocket motor. The design of this motor is such 
that all the propell an t is burnt before the roc ket leaves 
the tube. This technique is k nown by the acro nym 
ABOL, derived from the phrase IIAll Burn t On Launch ." 
Systems u til izing the ABOL principle do n ot require a 
blast/heat shield around the fron t of the tube as w as 
com m on in early bazooka-type anti-t ank launchers in 
which the rocket motor was still burning fiercely when 
the projectile left the tube. 

It is perhaps worth noting here that syst ems such as 
the RP G-7 an d i ts vari an ts employ an alternate tech
nique in which a small charge "kicks" the pro jectile out 
of the tu be to a safe distan ce in fron t of the firer befor e 
the rocket engine proper start s it s burn. 

A ttac h ed to the n ozzle of the LAW rock e t are six 
spring-loaded fins . These are folded forward along the 
nozzle/ m otor section when th e rock et is in the tube . 
Upon leaving the tube these fins spring out to stabilize 
the rocket in flight. In i tial velocity of the rocket is 
around 158 meters per second [rn/sec). 

The HEAT warhead section of the rocket is of a taper
ing cylindrical design con tain ing a shaped charge based 
aroun d 3/4 pound of explosive (originally Octal) and a 
copper cone liner. Upon impact a piezo-electric crystal 
assembly in th e PIED fuze is crushed, causing an electri
cal curren t to be generated. T he current travels along a 
connecting wire to the fuze, which explodes, detonating 

~
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TA LWCC SP FZ 

RSI-I 

1t.... 
RS 

;( 
SL TB, ,CB,.~FS 

FIGURE 1: Crosssection of the M72 66mm LAW system 

IT Inner tube 
OT Outer tube 
RSH Rear sight housing 
RS Rear sight 

(temperature compensating) 
TB Trigger bar 
SL Safety lever 

FS Front sight 
TS Transportation safety pins 
RE Rear end-cap 
CB Close-down button 
PB Primer block housing 
SF Spring-loaded fins 

(folded forward) 

FB 

II FIGURE2: Exterior of the 66mm LAW rocket 

I WH Warhead section (black with RL Round lock (transit safety) 
caliber and model designatio n, RM Rocket motor housing 
ammunition lot number, and 
type of warhead in 
yellow lettering) 

NC Nose cap 
CL Closure 

6 H • • • • •• •••• •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • u • • ~ 

I: 

(anodized aluminum) 
FB Fuze and booster section 

(anodized aluminum) 
FS Fins (6, spring-loaded) 
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FIGURE 3: Cross section of 66mm LAW rocket 

PB Primer block FZ 

F5 Spring-loaded fin TB 

FT Flash tube WB 

IG Igniter LW 

FL Fin lugs CC 

SP Stud plate HE 

PG 
CT 

Propellant grains 
Closure threads 

NC 
TA 

Fuze 
Tetryl booster 
Warhead body 
Lead wire (running from TA to FZ) 
Copper cone 
High explosive 
Nose cap 
Terminal assembly ("LUCKY") 

th e boos t er ch a rge of tctryl and, via th i s , t h e main 
shaped charge. The copper cone is converted in to a high
ly penetrating jet of plasma. The difference between the 
M72Al and M72A2 is sim ply the improved armor pene
tration of the latter. 

THESIG HTS 

The rear sight of M 72A l and lat er- series sy s t em s 
incorporates a spring-loaded aperture plate that compen
sates automatically for temperature variations. A rubber 
cover is fixed to the top of the sight. The front sight con
sis ts of a central, vertical range li n e indicating ranges 
from 50 to 350 meters in 25-meter increm en ts . Range 
estimation is faci li ta ted by two diverging stadia li n es, 
which will bracket a 6-meter (20-foatJ-lon g target at that 
range. The range-finding system assumes that the target 
is twice as long as it is h igh . Provision for aim-off (lead) 
on a moving target takes the form of crosses , w hich are 
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visib le on the extrem e left and righ t of the sight plate. 
These give the correct lead for a directly crossing target 
traveling at 24 kilometers per hour [km/h] , or 15 mph . 

THE TRAINING LAUNCHER
 

Introduced for the purposes of rea li stic instruct ion, 
the training launcher consists of a normal M72A1 tu be 
contain ing a telescoping M190 subcal iber launcher 
assem bly and the M 73 35mm subcali ber ro cket . The 
subcaliber insert is reusable. Sigh ting and firing proce
dures are the same as for the tactical weapon. 

The M73 35mm rocket consists of a detonating war
head, rocket motor, motor closure, and igniter assem bly. 
The warhead is made of ri gi d p lastic and conta in s 
approximately 1.5 grams of MBOcomposition mixtur e. 
The front part of the motor closure con tains a base deto
nat ing fuze and an M26 stab primer. When the rock et 
str ikes a target an inertia-driven firing pin stri k es the 
primer, thereby setting off th e head cha rge. Although pr i
m arily a spotting ch arge producing noise, a flash, and 
smoke, this will penetrate app roximately 3 m ill im eters 
of steel plate or 20 millimeters of soft wood . 

The rocket motor casing itself is metal an d contains 
th ree tub u lar grains of M7 propell an t. Stabili zation in 
flight is provided by six molded plastic fins. 

The foll owing section is a reprin t of th e U.S. Army 
LAW user manual. It contai ns full details of how to arm, 
aim, and fire the system, as well as the actions that should 
be taken in th e event of a m isfire . T h i s informat ion 
applies to tubes of American and European m anufacture. 
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Tactica.l Pra cllco 

M72A l M72A2 . M72A3 Launcher M190 
",,/R ackel M73 

Wo ight S.l ·Lb •. s.r-ue, S.•Lb• . 

Coto; Identificatio n 
Launch. r 
Firing In, truc.tion label 

00 
00 Backg round 
Wh i, . Prin, lno 

00 
00 Background 
Wh it. Printi ng 

00 
00 Background 
Wh ito Printing 

Mod ol. 14t 
No , Dot e 
Mfg 14bo l 

00 W/ Y. l1ow 
Printing 

00 W/ YoUow 
Printing 

0 0 WI Yollow 
Print ing 

Wa rhoad M72 (Hoot) M72Al (Hca l) Sporting eha rgo 

Campl. to L..n9th 
(Clo. od) Nominal 
(Opon) Namino l 

24.7-l n. 
34 .7· ln. 

24.7-ln. 
34 .7· 1". 

25.3- ln . 
35 .4- 1" . 

Diame te r 4.9-'n. 4.9-ln. 4.9.ln. 

. ~ 

it; 
I' p M 72A2 OP M 12 A3 
.1; 

i 

WEAPON 

EXTHIDEO (READ Y FOR USE) 

,j 
I NOTE EXTERN A L V IEW OF T ACT ICA L AN D PRACT ICE W EAPON ARE IDENT ICAL 
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il SERVICE UPON 
RECEIPT OF MATERIEL 

CHAPTER 2 
OPERATION 

O KEEP MA RKING "NOSE END " 
O F BOX FACI NG LEAS T 
HAZARDO US AREA 

A STAN O TO SIDE
 
V Of NOSE l!No


MA RKING.
 

o	 REAC H OVER 
U	 TO P OF BOX 

A N D UN FASTEN 
WI RE HOOPS 

!llllllllllllllllllllll tl \llllllll lll iiil llll ,,'!!:! 
00 NOT USE SHARP 1'1 1'1

l ~bT ~ ~~~T~IOOXR CHO~~~S I I! 

II1I ~Ii l l l~ili lli It: ~!~ 11 ~ I I I!~~! [IiIll!ii 

A PU l l FLAP 
W AT NOSE EN D 

OF BA RRIER BAG 
AND OPE N T O EXPO SE 
CONTA IN ER EN D 

{) 
PULL PR EPA RED TEAR 
ST RIPS O FF CO I'lTAINER 
END AND REMO V E COVER 

O REMOV E 
, C l;S H IO N ING 

A ND W EAPON 

..{~~: ; '" 

FOLLOWING APPLIES TO TACTICAL AND PRACTICE WEAPONS 

i ~H J:: "' 11 EACH WEAPON SYSTEM FOR 

"c"";;:",t" ",- CRACKED TUBE FRAYED SLING~DENTED PARTS LOOSE OR BENT REAR HOOK 
MISSING PARTS LOOSE OR DAMAGED SAFETY MECHANISMS 
LOOSE PARTS BLURRED OR INCORRECT NOMENCLATURE 

T RIGG ER SAFETY HANDLE MUST 
BE IN SA FE POS ITION 

WARNING 
00 NOT EXTEND LAUNCHER UNTIL READY FOR USE. 

II 
LAW AND D ISORDER	 U S ~NG THE LAW 

...... .. . . . . . . ~ • • • • • • • • • • _ ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • u - _ • • •• _ • • •• • • • • • • • - ••
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FUR TACTICAL WEAPDNS ONLY.Il il 

IF TIME PERMITS I 
/ 

CHECK IGNIT ER FOR DAMAGE
I (BROKEN, CRACKED OR SPLIT) I
 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
RElvIOVING CARRYING SLING) I 

\'Ilil 
IF SO DAMAGED \ 

\ 
TAPE OAMAG£D IGNITERS TO \II PREVENT LOSS OF IGNITION
 
MAiER:AL REPLACE SLING ASSEMS LY .
 

.I i CLOSe REAR COVER AND REPLACE
 
PULL PIN.
 

IIi!l~ 
I 

...
/ 

\t. 

CARRYING 
POSITION 

TO CARRY 
SL:NG OVER S~OULOER 

WARNING 
DO NOT CARR":' W£APC1'l IN EX":'E:NCED 
FOS;110N. 

. ,£ • 

LAW AND DISORDER14 

BACK BLAST DANGER ZONES 

LAU NCH ER~

+
TARGET 

:

1. SGck 

DANGeR IN THIS AREA FROM BlJ'ST .
2. Body o xt,.. m ; ti. ~ a re cleo t o f KEAT. AND PROJECTED MA TE RII\ LS. 

U, 
N 

ZON E "A " 

I 40 METERS I 

cr: 
'"I-w 
::E 

m~;:::B ;tH;: Z~ i:,i&{ WARNING 
UNLESS • .. 

blaot GreG is d oo r a f 
p. n o"ne l a nd obstructions. 

L 

Rockot exha ust e nd. 
ZONE "8" 
D"'~ G ER IN fH IS AREA FROM 
PROJECTED MA TERIALS 

~~:';1 ~) =-~ "' 
~;';'.'.: ~...~ti.."'~1 · PR EPARATION FORFIRING,r",....-.',y _ ~, ......,~

0
/ ';" _ .- All weapons 

O Th o Follow ing Step s Are
 
Porform ed At T h. Firing Poin t.
 

o REMOVE PULL PIN 

USING THE LAW 15 
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o 'HOLO LAUNCHER 

\
I . 

SLIGHTLY AWAY ' 
FROM BODY 

~ 
~~


KEEP 
LAUNCHER 
ON TARGET 

F\~ I-\ \.Y 

l llllll \!I]II~®ll~~@I I~~II~~~ ~111 111
 
U UNCHER OPEN FAIL 
CLOSE AN D SET SYSTEM ASIDE 
FOR DISPOSAL 8Y AUTHO RIZID 

~' AMMUN IT I ON PERSONNEL 
(SEE SECTION X FOR 

i l ill lll ll f ili\r~~rlilli !~~ir,Ii,~[II I \ t l ll ll ll l l 

, 
y/ \ 1) SNA? \\ ~

~ .... 

W~ J I 

(1) EXTE ND BY_ ~~SH I NG OUT W IT H RIGHT HAND 

EXTENDING THE WEAPON TOO SLOW LY CANWARNING RESULT IN FAILURE TO COCK THE WEAPON. 

{) GRASP REAR SIGHT
 
JCOVER • HOLD FIRMLY
 

__ BE SURE LAUNCHER SN APS 

( C \ I ~ TO "~OCKED P,~SfTlON,

..... 

KEEP ON TARGET 

FIRING POSITIONS c

/' 

TARGET 
_.~ 

PLACE FINGERTI PS ONo TRIGGER SPRING BOOT AS 
FAR BACK AS POSSIBLE 

o 
PLAC E SIGHT AT 

EASY READING 
DISTANCE 

READY 

TARGET 

DR MOVING 
T HEAD-ON 

- :>J

±100 . 
O N

$"0/ (STATI 
lO O ~ 

TARG 

~ ' - AT 2 
.: . ..& '.lI as METERS ) 

' 0 

AIM /"j"" """""' 
-~
.... __ .f,':' ...(1i\ ~IW;GE M,\ RKER 

LEAD MARKER 
(TARGET MO VING ]:\ I ' O?: 
ISMPHI =t '01. \ ±+. 

, \ 1..1. ':00 
1 \ r::;. \ I ' 

.. \ ,lOO •I 1-,,0 I 
FRON T 

RUBBER S' GHT 

- ~ I' 

USING RAHGE MARKI!R FOR
 
SIOl virw RAN Gl lSTIMATION
 

nr=== 
T '0 
T 100 .. 

150 1.~ ' . \L .- - ~O •SIGHT I , • \ :Q?: .. \ T , "~ 'L..! , ,. 
T~'OO.

BOOT --SI ~~·-II~ -lI· ,.1- 1 
I .j. »¢ I 

USIN G RANGI MARKI!R FOR 
HEAD . ON IlANGl ESTI MATIO N 

SIGHT S ARE COATED 
TO AID IN NIGHT FIRING 

(EXCEPT M72A3) 

.", 11- \ "~ • '-'_ 
I - I • 

J>o 

ON TARGET 
(MOVING) 

LAW AND DISORDfR U SING THE LAW16 17 
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:1 111:1 

1

e WAIT 10 .SECONDS 

BEFO RE RECOC KING 
If time i. not ava ila ble loy weapon dow n point ing
 
a t torget - ab a ndon .
 

I' 
KEEP ONIii: 

ii 

I 
:1 TARGET 

j\
&.lIl PA RTIA LLY CLOSE LAUN CH ERII!i 

I 

., (A PPRO X IMATE LY 4 INC H ES) 
I 

11111II! 

e 
SHARPLY SNAP 
LAU NCHER OP EN 
IN TO LOCKE D POS ITION "I 

I 

o PLACE LAUN CHER BACK ON SHOULDER 

e AIM 

~ DEP!USS TRIGGER 

IF A 
HAS MISFIRED 
NOT FIRE, 

SAFElY HA NDLE 
POSITION 

NOTIFY 
PERSONNE!.. FOR 

CARHULLY LAY WEA PON 
TARGH AN D EV ACUATE'  - , l ~ ' 

~ 

BOOr FIRMLY TO FIIiE 

RECOC KED WEAPON WHI CH
 
STILL DOES
 

PUSH TR IGGE R
 
TO "SA FE"
 

AND W A IT
 

10 SECONDS 
THEN 

ON GROUND FACING 
AR EA 

A UT HORI ZE D DISPOSAL MUN ITIO~ 
DISPOSAL OF W EAPO N 

ITARGET) 

CA REFU LLY REMOVE 
WEAPO N FROM SHOULDER 

o RET URN SAFETY TO SAFE 

• 7 <7 1 

~:--

PREPARED FOR  BUT NOT FIRED 

i 
I I II II LAW AND DISORDER USING T H E LAW ....................................... _ .
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Oe	 GRASP LAUNCHER 
NEAR FRONT SIGHT 

GUSP LAUNC HER 0 -AND 
BY REAR SIGHT '-------, / HOLD DOWN FRONT SIGHT 

HOUSING V . 

'(~ ~SQUHIf 
L.. - .	 errrxr 

I	 
&' r:-=-.., BOOT-= . .:i" 

I	 \ 
A SLIOE INN ER TUBE INTO 

11	 V OUTER TUBE APPROXIMATELY 
1	 TWO INCHES 

IIIIi
'1
,;	 ,. e 

i - ~ REMOVf THUMB FROM DETENTl
I I II ., I 
{~ soor ~ ~\l l) _n·L~ . ~'i 
~. h.,· · ~ .~ ;-~ 8

)	 PERFORM ALL COMPRESSION ACTIONS 
SLOWLY TO AVOID INJURY TO FINGtltS 

:Ii
 
!
 

[ 11:1 

~ C OM P R E S S LAUNCHER 
UNT IL TRAVEL IS 
STOPPED BY LIP ON 
FRONT S:GHT 

~ 
RE MOVE THUMB 
FROM FRONT 
SIGHT AND 
GRASI' iiOUSING 

d) 
KEEP LAUNCHER ...... 

POINTED DOWN RANGE ." 

~ lIEP LACE BUFFElI PLATE 

:-:.~. ....:;.o... 

I

Ut,Lb , -,""' (10172.0\3 ONLY) 

~ 
REPLACE SLING ASS EMBLY 

LAUNCHER AND PACKING 
SHOULD BE MARKED OR 
TAGGED TO IND ICATE
 
LAUNCHER HAS BEEN
 WHE N POSSIBLE
 
EXTENDED
 O NCE · EXTEHOED 

LAUNCHER SHOULD 
BE RETURNEO TO 
ORIGINAL	 PACKING 

, -, -j-

CHAPTER 3 
MAINTENANC[ 

OPERATOR MAINTENANCE !ttt:::~::Imm:g)!~l\uj0 

I :~:~~~::~~:~N~::U " i

::;,:;,;",;: SNOW SLEET CLEAN AS REQUIRE) ,;::;,.;. 
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DISASSEMBLY 

11 disassembly and reconstruction proce
dures outlined here are to be performedIIII
with the LAW tube in the closed state 
wit h the safety catch on "safe." CheckI 
th a t your LAW is empty! A good rule of 

thumb here is that if you can see through the tube, it is, 
indeed, empty. This assum es, ho wever, that you have 
removed the end caps. 

Undo the two screws [S] visible at the rear of the tube, 

.................................................... ........................................ .............. ............···..· 23
 



1IIIIlIi	 as shown in Figure 4. This will allow the primer housing 
block cover (BC) to be lifted off. If the housing is secured 
with rivets rather than screws, grind or cu t th e rivet 
heads away and drift out the remaining pins . Obtain self
tapping screws of a suitable length and diameter for sub
sequ en t replacement of the housing. Better still, use 
wing nu t- t ype fast eners, as this-mak es for very rapid 
repeated rearming. 

BC 

FIGURE 4: Prime r
 
block housing cover
 

I 

5 Screws
 
BC Block cove r
 

FIGURE 5:
 
and flash tube 

Primer block 
stub
 

Il, 
I"" 

I!!!/ 
, /'11
II1 _ 

Scrape and pull away any silicone waterproofing 
material that is present. You should now be looking at 
the primer block assembly (FBI and [if you're lucky) the 
stublike remains of the plastic flash tube IFTS). 

Pry out th e prim er block with a levering action using 
the longer of the LAW's safety-pin pair, the pointed bit of 
a Swiss Army pen knife bot tle-opener blade, or any other 
expedient tool that can be inserted beneath the £lash 
tube stub. Do not damage the stub unnecessarily. 

Now remove the existing [used] primer. Usually, the 
LAW firing pin will have seriously pierced the face of the 
primer. This being the case simply enlarge the hole care
fully wi th a knife blade until a m edium -s ized Phillips 
screwdriver can be inserted. (Th e crosshead bit catches 
the dam aged brass bet ter than a fla thead does. )Twist the 
screwdriver to loosen the primer in its pocket, then lever 
or pull ou t the primer with a pair of pliers. 

Check now tha t the vent hole at the bottom of th e 

FTC 

PB 

i 

pp 

FIGURE 6: primer block (stub attached) removed from housing 

PBH Primer block housing FTS Flash lube stub 
PP Primer pocket FTC Flash tube channel 
PB Primer block 
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FIGURE 7: Schematic diagram of primer block 

PPJ Primer pocket insert FTS Flash tube stub 
PP Primer pocket H Hole 

primer pocket is not blocked and that the small stub of 
flash tube remaining on the primer block is clear also. 
Trim the edges of the stub so that there are no split or 
flared ends. Ii the stub section is too short or even miss
ing (hav ing been burnt away during the original firing), 
then clean up the area around the hole left in the block 
and attach a replacement stub made from hard plastic or 
metal piping. 

Drill out the hole in the block slightly, if required, 

to facilitate accurate fitti ng of the replacement stub. 
Secure wi th epoxy adhesive app lied to the ou ter rim of 
t he stub and immediate block area only. D on 't ge t an y 
inside the tube. 

If the primer block is missing from your LAW, a replace
m en t can be m ade using th e above specifications. Use 
nylon dowel or even a cut-down, fired, 7.62-mill im eter 
"Boxer" primered rifle case. In the case of the latter the 
op en end of the case can be sealed with a fri ction-fit brass 
disk soldered in place for securi ty. Use aluminum solder, 
as this joins brass more easily than standard electrical sol
der, although a higher bit temperature is required. Remove 
the primer before commencing any modifications. 

A fl ash channel in sert [fo r use with th e cu t -dow n 
case) can be made from stiff plastic tube of app roxim ate
ly 2- to 2.5-millimeter internal diameter and 4-millim e
ter external diameter. This worked well in tes ts. Metal 
piping coul d be employed just as easily. The insert is cut 
as shown in Figure 8 an d installed and secu red initially 
with a sm all am ount of adhesive at each end. When this 
has dried, the rem ainder of the space inside the case can 
be filled wi th epoxy prior to sealing the end. 

CUT HERE FC 

Fe ~ 

CUT HERE.----" 
- I 

FIGURE 8: 7.62mm casing primer block 

FC Flash channel insert FTS Flash tube stub 
CC Cut-down case I lnsert 
S Solder 
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The hole for the flash tube stub should be drilled to a 
diameter that allows the tube to be inserted a li ttle ways 
into the body of the block. It can be secured with epoxy 
adhesive (assuming a nylon block and plast ic tube) or 
with solder (if using a metal block an d m etal tube). If 
using epoxy, thread a pipe cleaner (via the primer pocket 
hole) through the flash tube stub to clear it of adh esive 
before the material dries . 

An other al ternative is to si m ply fill the'cu t -down 
case with epoxy adhesive and, wh en it ha s set, drill out 
the required channel and flash tube opening with a 2
millimeter-diameter bit. In fact, there is any numb er of 
ways to achieve the desired effe ct and, if the examples 
given here start you thin king and you come up with an 
improved method, so much th e better. 

At this stage the correct operation of the LAW safety 
catch and firing m ech anism should be tested. Do this 
by installing a toy cap (of the type used in children's 8
or 12-shot revolvers ] in place of the prim er. This type 
of cap is plastic an d is usually supplied in "circles" of 8 
or 12, which are packed 6 ci r cles t o a box . Typical 
brand nam es are Super Disc and Am m o King. The 
Super Disc type i s made by Edison Giocattoli , 50019, 
Sesto Fioren tino, Italy, and is imported by Toys 'R' Us , 

Those used in tests were about 5 millimeters in diame
te r (wi th a slightly wider top flange) and 5 milli meters 
deep and were an excellent friction fit in the primer pock
et. Note that they will stick up above the primer housing 
face slightly (about 1 to 2 millimeters) when installed. 

This type of plastic cap will be used later in the com
pleted weapon. It is more than likely that there ate 
proper commercial primers or metal blanks of a suit 
able size and power that can be used instead. If you are 
familia r enough w ith the field to make an intelligent 
selection, you might want to experiment. The only cau
tionary note I w ou l d sound is that too powerful a 
primer may well blow th e igniter assembly [not to men-
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tion t h e primer block h ou sin g an d rear co ver ) apart 
ra ther th an in i t iate the ro cket p ro pell an t . (Tim e con 
straints an d the need to dodge a BATF search team look
ing for th e LAWs we stole to experim en t with during 
the writing of this bookl et prevented us from testing all 
possible alternat ives.) Anyway, toy caps can, in m any 
pa rt s of the world, be obtained with greater ease and 
less suspicion than primers. 

So push t he ca p home as far as it will go, but don't 
bother to force it. It will be compressed somewhat when 
the cover is refit ted . The design of the LAW firing pin is 
such that there is no risk of the cap being forced against 
it (and therefore causing it to fire )during this procedure. 

Now replace the primer block in the housing and attach 
the cover plate. Tighten the cover screws alternately a cou 
ple of turns at a time until the plate is secure. Having 
checked that no one is staring down the rear of the tube, 
ex t en d the tube, pull t h e safety catch out to arm the 
weapon, and fire. Isn't that little echoey "bing" satisfying? 

If the weapon doesn't fire, recock (close and extend] 
and try again . If nothing happen s th is time, close the 
tube down, check that the safety is on "safe," and disas 
semble the primer block housin g. If th e cap base is 
pierced or severely indented the firing system is okay. 
Try again with a fresh cap. 

If all was well, run through the procedure again a cou 
ple of times. Get used to performing the correct misfire 
drills. If you don't get any misfires, pretend. Overcome 
any tendency to look down the tube and/or point th e 
back of it at your own body when opening and closing 
the weapon, and practice not closing your eyes when you 
depress the firing button! Confirm that the weapon will 
not fire when the safety handle is pushed in. 

The next stage is to attach a new length of flash 
tube to the stub on the primer block and perform a 
flash tube test. 

A replacement flash tube can be made from semirigid 
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/1 
:1 plastic tubing, 5-m illimeter ext ernal diameter, 4-m il 
:111111 limeter internal diameter. The wall dia meter will there

fore be 1 millimeter. These dimensions facilita te easy 
attachment to the stub. The typ e of tube used is not criti
cal, the primary requirem ent being that it doesn't kink 
severely when gently bent through a curve. 

In tests we successfully used a length of outer in sul a
tion pulled fro m coaxia l cable of th e type comm only 
us ed for CB and ham radio hooku ps. This has an internal 
diameter of around 4 millimeters and an external diame
ter of around 5 millimeters. 

For this tes t use a 63.5-millimeter length of tube. The 
procedure is as follows: 

1.	 Place a safety match head in one end of the tube 
and tape it up. 

2.	 Install a cap in the primer block. 

3. N ow force the open end of the new tube ov er the 
stub on the primer block and push it home until it 
is flush with the block body. 

4.	 Refit the primer block (cap side inward!)and fasten 
the cover plate . When you are fitting the primer 
block, t he area of flash t ube that covers the flash 
tube stub will m ake for a t igh t frict ion fit wi th in 
the fl ash tube chan nel. Subsequently locking it 
down by the cover plate ensures that the tubing 
will not simply bl ow off the stub when the cap 
fires. Bend the tube Iorward and upward so that it 
is roughly central in the launcher, and secure it in 
this position with tape or any expedient support. 
This replicates the angle through which the flash 
from the cap will have to travel to fire the igniter. 

Test-fire the weapon following all previously men-
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tioned safety requirements. The match head should ignite 
instantaneously and will (depending on the type and 
amount of tape you used to seal the end of the flash tube) 
probably be propelled out of the front of the laun cher. 

If the match lights, your choice of t ubing and cap is 
okay and the system will init iate the improvised igniter 
described later. If the match doesn't light, check for a split 
in the flash tube where it exits the primer block housing. 
The flash tube will spli t here if the tube was ki nked badly 
during firing. Try a stiffer type of tubing or a different cap. 
We will now leave this aspect of th e fi ring system for a 
while and move on to the rocket itself. 

THE ROCKET 

T his section gives detail s on constructing a replace 
ment rocket for the LAW. The roc ke t is a nominal 66m m 
round as per the original, albeit of li gh ter construc t ion 
and with fixed fin s. 

Basic Principles 
Rockets (and jet s, for that matter] fly in accor dance 

with N ew to n 's third law (how appropriate) of motion, 
wh ich states that for ev ery action there is an equal and 
opp osi te reaction. Here that means that a force equal to 
t h a t produced by gases (fr om the burnin g propellan t ] 
escaping through the exhaust n ozzle is exerted in the 
opposite direction, thereb y dr iving the rocke t forwa rd. 
The rocket's movement is not dependent on a buildup of 
gas pressure behind it. 

The power source used here is based on the D12-0 or 
D12-P type of flying model rocket en gine, avail able from 
most toy and model shops. It wi ll be used to power a 
rocket consisting of the following parts: 

1.	 Nose cone (NC): One plastic flying mode l rocket 
kit, nose cone type PNC-BOK, modified as 
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described; or improvised cone of similar dim en
sions (see fig. 91. 

2.	 Nose inser t (N Il: Plastic flyin g model rocket k it , 
type PNC -80BB or wood, plastic, or light m etal 
improvisation (som e plast ic caps from aerosol 
sprays are suitable, as are various plas tic soft drink 
bo t tl es if cut down to the correct dia meterI. 

3.	 Body tube (BT l: Hard plastic or fiberglass tubing or 
flying model rocket bo dy tubing, 41 .6-millimeter 
outside diam eter, 40.S-millim eter internal diame
ter, 273 millimeters long. 

4. Engine mount assembly (EM): flying model rocket 
type EMOSOSS/ 60 lor im provise fro m illus tra tion 
below). 

S.	 Stabilizing fins (SF): Six fins, metal, plastic or 
wood, 95.3 millimeters long, 1.6 to 2.4 m illimeters 
thick (depending on material used}, 11 millimeters 
high, shaped as per Figures 16 and 17. 

Nose Cone Assembly 
Cut off the lower (insert) part of the longer of the two 

plastic nose cones as indicated in Figure 9, taking care 
not to damage the remainder of the cone. This will 
leave you with a nose cone of the dimensions shown in 
Figure 10. Now pack the inside of one end of the body 
tube with epoxy adhesive to a depth of about 70 mil 
limeters and apply epoxy to the front of the cut-down 
nose cone to a similar depth. Insert the nose cone into 
the body tube as far as it will go and wipe away any 
excess adhesive. 

Using a spirit level and blocks, check and adjust the 
cone until it is perfectly centered. Secure the joint with 
plastic electrical tape and set the assembly aside to dry. 

When the tube and cone assem bly has dried, the nose 
insert can be installed into the open fron t of the plastic 
co n e . For " d ry " firings th e fr ict ion fit will suff ice . If 
exp losive compon ents are to be ins talled, the jo in t 
should be sealed wi th a thin layer of epoxy. 

ENGINE MOUNT 

FIGURE 9: 
Nose cone 

CUT HERE ( J 70 MM 
A Adhesive 

~ ql~-I 
207 MM I (\ A 

65 MM I 40.5 C-~-] 
MM 

66MM 

FIGURE 10: Inserting nose cone into body tube 

A Adhesive 

The engine mount can now be installed. This is a fly
ing model rocket kit type EM -SOS5! 6 0, or it may be 
improvised as per Figure 14. T h e mount should be 
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FIGURE 11: Aligning the nose cone
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102 MM 
FIGURE 12: Nose insert 
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FIGURE13: Installing the nose insert 

installed in the body tube so th a t the en d of the m etal 
engine ho lder on the mo unt protrudes ab out a quar ter 
inch (6.4 mm ) beyon d t h e end of t h e body tube . T h e 
other end of the sprung metal holder actually penetrates 
the engine tube, where it act s as an engine stop. The 
holder is held in place by the plast ic retainer (PR). This is 
a length of plastic or ru bber tubing forming a tigh t fric
ti on fit over the engine holder and tube. 

When it is n ot n ecessary to recover an d reuse the 
rocket, an alternative engine-mounting technique can be 
used. Simply use a balsa wood cylinder with an external 
dia m eter th at m akes for a fr icti on fi t i n side the body 
tube, the rear end of which is drilled cen trally to accom
m odate the engine. This drilled housing should be short
er than the engine length by about a quarter inch. Both 
balsa insert an d engine are secured with epoxy. 

ENGINES 

Propulsion is provided by a DI 2-0- or DI I -P-type fly
ing model roc ket engin e, m odified by caref ully drill ing 
th rough the propellan t of th e engin e cen tra lly from the 
nozzle opening to the other end with a l /8 -in ch (31 .8 
mml-diameter drill bit an d then (in the case of the D12-0 
engine] plugging the open en d of th e engine case wi th 
epoxy. Save the propellan t powder produced during the 
drilling; it will be used la ter. 

STABILIZING FINS 

The fins are attached one at a time in the positions indi
cated in Figures 16 and 17 with epoxy adhesive lin the case 
of fiberglass or heavy card body parts] or, if using m etal 
parts, a spot weld, braze, or solder in the position shown . 

Care should be taken to ensure th at the fin s are per
fec tly straight. Once at tached they can be strengthened 
by running a thin bead of epoxy al ong each side of the 
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FIGURE 14: Diagram of engine mount 

IT	 Engine tube: stiff card, 70 mm long; internal diameter, 24 rnrn: 
external diameter, 25.4 mm 

CR	 Centralizing rings: two rings made of stiff card or plastic, 6.35 mm 
deep, internal diameter allowing fri ction fit on ET, ext ern al 
diameter allowing friction fit in 40.5 mm body lube 

EH	 Engine holder: length of spring steel, 3 mm wide, .S mm thick, 70 
mm long with the last 63.5 mm of each end bent at a 9o-degree 
angle. 

SP	 Stop piece: wooden or metal disk, 6.35 mm thick, diameter 
faeil itati ng fr iction fit in IT 

PR	 Plastic retainer: plastic tubing , 25.4 mm long, diameter allowing a 
friction over EHand IT 

HO	 Hole: located as shown to facilitate upward movement of EH for 
engine installation 

H i 

E	 Position of engine 
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VIEW FROM ABOVE 

CR CR 

FIGURE 15: 
Engine holder ,l ; : ~ . l il 

70MM 

I	 I 

ENGINE HOLDER 
VIEWFROMSIDE 

attachment point. "Fin alignment guides" are available 
commercially from flying model rocket suppliers. 

Note that in the case of metal body parts the fins are 
attached with only a single spot weld or braze. This 
allows for subsequent minor straightening. 

Once the fins are attached, check to be sure that the: 
rocket can actually be inserted into the tube without 
hang-ups. Load the rocket, fins first, into the front of the 
closed tube. As it is the rearmost (inner) tube that has 
the smaller diameter, it is this one in which you are 
checking for fin clearance. 

w 
A 

- -' 1 MM 

FIGURES 16 AND 17; Fin dimensions and positioning
 

A Epoxy adhesive w Spot weld
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If the fins catch on the innerm ost tub e, remove the 
rock et and measure the h eigh t of each fin . If any are 
slightly high er than the others, sand or fil e their top 
edges very carefully to bring all the fins to th e sam e 
h eight an d then continue until th e overall height of 
the fins (diameter of the fin assembly) is such that the 
rocket can be inserted all the way into the tube with 
ou t difficulty. 

THE IGNITER 

The h eart of the improvised igniter described here is 
the nozzle from a tube of silicone sealer [bath or window 
sealer) or some similar improvisation. It is via this and 
the flash tube that the flash from the cap or primer will 
be communicated to the engine propellan t . 

Step one is to cu t the nozzle in h alf and then cut off 
the tip at a point from the end that will give an opening 
of about 2 m ill imeters. Sand or trim th e ou tside of th e 
nozzle end, as required, to give an external diameter that 
provides the nozzle tip with a friction fi t in the engine 
nozzle to a depth of about 10 millimeters. 

A nozzle housing can now be prepared from a used D
series engine, per the diagram on the facing page Ifig. 19). 
Th e holder is simply the nozzle end of a D-series engine. 
Th e engine no zzle hole is widened from th e inside to 
provide a fri ction fit for the plasti c nozzle in such a man 
ner that w ith the plast ic nozzle inserted from the inside 
of the clay n ozzle, the last 10 millimeters or so of it pro 
trudes beyond the card rim, as shown in Figure 19. The 
plastic no zzle is then secured and the clay nozzle rein
forced with epoxy adhesive. 

Now attach the nozzle assembly to the engine pack 
with m asking tape . Pierce the tape at the holder notch 
spot an d install the engine/ igniter assembly in the rock
et, orien t ing the assembly correctly so that the engine 
holder fits in the notch properly. 
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FIGURE 18: Nozzle 
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CB 

ICURE 19: Nozzle housing 

EN	 Engine notch (4 x 4 x 4 mm
 
notch to accommodate end of
 

CH 

engine holder)
 
CN Clay nozzle
 
CB Ca rd body ~ I w~ ~-- EN
 
CH	 Central hole 

~	 }'\BI IPN	 Plastic nozz le 
>----i PN 

13 MM 

CROS S SECTION 
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FIGURE 20: Igniter in cross section 

CR Centering rings CB Card body 
BT Body tube (rocket body)(on cut-off engine nozzle) 
PR Plastic retainer CN Clay nozzle 
EP EngineCH Cen/ral hole 
EH Engine holderIN Improvised nozzle 
SP Stop pieceNH Nozzle holder 
ET Engine tube HN Holder notch (engine notch) 

Install the rocket in the tube (fin end first, from the 
front of the closed tube) so that the open end of the 
improvised nozzle is more or less flush with the hack of 
the tube. 

Next cut a 63.S-m illimeter piece of improvised flash 
tube) push one end over the flash tube stub on the primer 
block, and install the primer block in its housing. Now 
trim the free end of the tube to a length (typically about 
57 m.illimeters] that facilitates its insertion (fully) but 
without undue force) into the improvised igniter nozzle 
with as shallow a curve as possible (the idea being that 
there are no sharp kinks in the flash tube) . 

Having determined the correct length of flash tube 
required [which will vary slightly depending on exactly 
what type of material you have used], remove the rocket 
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and ta ke out the engine/nozzle assembly. Remove the 
primer block and flash tube also but do not disassemble. 

N ow pou r the pro pellan t pow de r sav ed from the 
engine-drilling process into the nozzle, tapping the noz
zle to en courage some of the po wder t o fall in to t h e 
engine pack. Add powder until the nozzle itself is almost 
filled. Press the end of the tube down firmly into the cen
ter of th e powder, turning it slightly as required to obtain 
a fric tion fit . Secure the tube with epoxy adh esive at the 
top of the nozzle as shown. 

An alternative ign iter nozzle can be improvised from 
two of the plastic igniter holders which are supplied with 
the engines. These are drilled cen trally an d secured back
to-back wi th Superglue or epoxy adhesive lor they can be 
secured with epoxy adhesive firs t and then drilled after 
drying]. One end is inserted into the en gin e n ozzle; the 
other has the lower end of the flash tube pushed over it. 

PB 

P 

FTS 

rr 

FIGURE 21: The completed igniter assembly 

CH Central hole NH :-.I02.zle holder 
EH Engine holder (engine tube HN Holder notch (to 

and centralizing rin gs not accommodate 
shown) end of engine holder) 

EN Engine nozzle FT Flash tube 
IN Nozzle (conta ining propellant FrS Flash tube stub 

powder) PB Prim er block 
A Adhesive P Primer (cap) 

T Tape 
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 TRANSIT SAFETY 

All that remains to be done now is to attach a sim ple 
improvised transit safety (round lock). There are several 
alternatives possible here, but a simple and effective 
t echnique is to wrap stiff wire around the nozzle holder a 
co uple of tim es and secure it with epoxy. T he wire i s 
then bent up and out of the transit safety hole during 
end-cap rep lacement (looping the free end of the wire to 
take the safety pin). 

FINAL REARMING 

Final rearmin g in vo lves ins t alling th e engine j 
igniter/ flash tube assembly in the rocket (ensuring that 
the engine holder is reta ining the engine corr ectly) and 
then loading the rocket into the launch er, fin first, from 
the front of launcher. If an improvised explosive round is 
loaded, this procedure sh ou ld be under taken wi th the 
launcher on the ground. 

FIGURE 22: View of end cap 
showi ng position of transit safety hole 

TSH 

ECFIGURE 23: Wire transit safety 
attached to igniter nozzle holder 

EC End cap 
TSH Transit safety hole 
W Wire 
NH Nozzle holder 
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Lastly, a fresh cap is install ed in the pr imer block and 
th e primer block and its housing cover fit ted. 

TEST-FIRING 

Al though the device descri bed here has been fire d 
many ti m es without problem , it is not beyond the 
realm of possibili ty th at you have screwed yours up or 
t h a t M u rphy is abou t , so always make a te st-fi re 
wearing goggles, gloves, and a substantial jacket. This 
latter requirement sounds odd, but if you have failed to 
follow the ins tru ct ions carefully and end up with a 
round that hangs up in the tube, the laun cher will get 
very hot . 

Make sure the area to the front and rear of the tube is 
clear. Rem em ber th at the sys t em fi res fr om an open 
breech, so the risk of the tube actually exploding due to a 
buildup of pressure is negligible . 

Check the tube th oroughly for damage after th is tes t
fire and all subsequent firings, and no te that the roc ket 
engin e js ] will often leave a depos i t in the tu be that , 
unless cleaned away, will interfere with th e subsequent 
insertion of another rocket. 

There is some backblast when the rockets used here are 
fired as described. It is minimal, however, and goggles will 
provide adequate protection against smoke being blown 
into the eyes. If you intend to experiment with alternate 
designs, propell an t types, or eng in e con figurations, an 
improvised perspex blast shield should be fitted around the 
front of the LAW tube until th e ABOL qualities of the 
experimental system are determined. 

DISCARDING SABOTSUBCALI BER SYSTEM 

Opting for a subcaliber rocket and a simple dis
carding sabot assembly provides an even more rapid 
route to rearming your LAW. Several suitable rocket 
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kits are available , and the only modifica ti on they 
require is a redu c tion in fin diameter t o allow for a 
sliding fit within the rear of the LAW tube. The forward 
launch lug should be attached to such rockets, as pe r 
the ki t ins tructions, but at least 25.4 millimeters from 
the front of the body tube. 

The discarding sabot can be made from a cylindrical 
piece of balsawood, 25.4 millimeters in length and wi th 
an external diameter that allows for a sliding fit within 
the tube. The cylinder is bored out centrally to a dia
meter that provides a tight friction fit for the rocket body 
and then cut verti cally into two halves. A short (3.2
millimeter) pin is driven into the center of each resulting 
face on one of the halves only. The other balsa half is 
then aligned correctly and pressed onto them. Finally, 
the resul ting holes in the second balsa hall are enlarged 
slightly to ensure that the pins move freely in them. 

During loading the two halves are positioned around 
the rocket, just in front of the launch lug, thus forming a 
"collar" of the correct external diameter. When, upon 
firing, this part of the rocket exits the tube, the assembly 
will simply fall away. 

LAUNCH ROD AND INSERT SYSTEM 

Here a soft wood insert 6S millimeters in diameter 
and 9.S millimeters thick is prepared by drill ing out a 
hole 25.4 millimeters in diameter from its center and 
cutting a slot 12.7 millimeters deep and 6.4 millimeters 
wide from the center hole to any point on the outer rim. 
The rocket to be fired is now placed centrally over the 
center hole and oriented so that the front launch lug on 
the rocket is at least 6.4 millimeters to the left or right of 
the slot. Ink the end of the long-type Estes launch rod [or 
some sturdier improvisation of similar dimensions) and 
carefully place it through the launch lug until it contacts 
the insert. Drill the point thus marked by the ink to a 
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diameter that provides a tight friction fit for the end of 
the launch rod. Putting a drop of Superglue in the hole 
prior to fitting th e rod will keep it secure. Open the LAW 
tube and position the insert in the rear of i t. Mark the 
front of the launch rod where it exits the front of the 
tube. Remove this excess length to a point more or less 
flu sh with the front of the tube. 

To use the system, install an engine and igniter 
assembly in the rocket as previously described, and then 
load the rocket into the tube and fit th e primer block, 
and so on. Finally, feed the launch rod into the back of 
the LAW and through the launch lug and, having 
oriented the slot so that it covers the flash tube, press 
the insert as far into the back of the tube as it will go 
without using undue force. Check the front of the rocket 
for a more-or-less central position in the tube, and adjust 
as required by applying more pressure to the appropriate 
side of the insert. 

Many of the smaller rocket ki ts are designed to use 
"C"-type engines. Greater ranges and/or payloads can be 
achieved, however, by not fitting the supplied engine
mount assembly to such rockets and instead installing a 
"D" -type engine directly in to the rocket body tail 
section. This can be achieved by removing enough of the 
outer part of the card engine body to provide for a tight 
friction fit. In tests the Alpha III kit was successfully 
modified in this manner and used with the discarding 
sabot system described previously. 

REARMING THE LAW 
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T
h iS section is included as an appendix, as 
neither the author nor the publisher really 
wants you to run around firing off live war
heads. You're probably going to get into 
enough shit for firing the nonexplosive 

rounds anyway. The following illustrations show various 
ways in which an explosive warhead might be detonated 
upon impact. The designs are useful for incorporation 
into various other types of missile systems that you 
shouldn't be messing with either! Don't experiment 
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with them in conjunction wi t h explosive materials 
unless you have a solid grasp of the field and the applica
ble industry -standard safety procedures. 

MECHANICAL 

A copper shear wire (51 passes through the housing (HI 
and body of the striker (ST). On impact, the pressure plate 
(PPJ is forced into the h ousing, shearing the wire and 
allowing the striker pin (P] to hit the percussion cap (PC). 

The striker pin is held clear of the percussion cap by a 
creep spring (5). On impact, pressure on the pressure 

PC 

FIGURE24: Shear pin 

ST 

5 

PC' pp
5 

FIGURE 25 : Creep spring

pressure
 

PP 
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FIGURE26: Diaphragm FIGURE 27: Creep spring-inertia 

plate (PPJ overcomes the resistance of the spring and the 
striker pin hits the cap (PCJ. 

The striker is att ached to a convex disk of flexible 
metal forming a diaphragm (D ). Upon impact the 
diaphragm deforms, reversing in sh ape and dri ving the 
striker pin (SP) against the cap (PC). A varia tion suitable 
for fast-moving warheads/missiles/bombs has th e face of 
the diaphragm covered except for two sm all channels. 
[ust before impact the air is com pressed in to these chan
nels, acting upon the diaphragm as per direct im pact 
with the solid target . 

A h eavy striker (HS) is held clear of the cap (PC) by a 
creep spring (5 ). O n impact, inertia (the tendency of 
something that is moving to want to keep moving when 
it is suddenly halted] acting upon the striker causes it to 
overcome the resistance of the spring, allowing the strik
er pin to hit the cap. 

The striker is retained by a thin metal flange or lip (Fl. 
On impact, inertia causes the striker to bend the retaining 
surfaces, allowing the striker pin (SP) to hit the cap (PC). 
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ELEORICAL 

A h ea vy con t ac t (HCI is 
conn ected to one side of th e 
circuit; the contact plate {CPI 
is connected to the other. The 
heavy contact is retained by 
insula ted sp ru n g jaw s (SII· 
Upon impact, inert ia forces 
HC th rou gh the ja w s and 
onto the contact plate, there
by completing the circuit . 

The electri cal switch com
p rises two thin pla t es {PI 

FIGURE 28:install ed close together. On 
Disk/flange retention

impact th e point of a metal 
rod (MR) is thrust through	 TO BAlTERY 
the two plates, thereby com
pleting the circuit. 

The switch is fitted to the 
front of the warhead inside a 

Hecrushable cover. On impact 
the two thin plates (TP) are	 , 

forced together, thereby com _L-'.J 1\ ' ~ , 1'I
TO~ : : L..:I

pleting the circuit. DETONATOR ~ CP 

SJ 

FIGURE 29: Inertia switch 

...."p	 . • .- . TO BATIERY" 

Pjt TO DETONATOR 
, l;~ t~ ~,,' , \. TO BATIERY 

.....- MR TP XI '( TO DETONATOR 

FIGURE 30: Thrust rod FIGURE 31: Nose-switch 
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•	 ake care when loading a rocket with a live 
improvised warhead. Remember the old 
anarchist's song, IIIf I drop this I'm fucking 
dead ... de dum, de dum . . .II 

Many thanks to "Nick," without whose help this pro
ject wouldn't have been possible. Good luck with the 
appeal, Nick, see you next visiting day. 

Message to readers of Bic Farral l/s book Backyard 
Rocketry: Bic has asked me to point out that the carrot
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shaped engine tubes on pages 7 and 49 are the result of 
h is inabil ity t o defeat the com puter graphics package 
m onst er from h ell prior to publication. Yes, the tubes 
should be symmetrical. On a related note ... 

Rocket Man Is Jailed for Four Years 

... A lovesick businessman who 
nailed a five-barrelled homemade rock
et launcher to a tree intending to 
ambush his ex-laver 's new boyfriend 
has been jailed for four years... 

"X" fir s t told the court that he 
rigged up the device to fire rockets 
into thunderclouds as an experiment. 
. . [then] changed his story and said 
the device was actually a suicide 
weapon. .. The judge described the 
case as "very strange" and said the 
(suicide) claim was "manifestly 
untrue and wholly implausible. JI 

The moral of this true story? Christ knows, but it 
made me laugh. 
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